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Lindy 1m 3.5mm to Phono Audio Cable, Cromo Line

Brand : Lindy Product code: 35333

Product name : 1m 3.5mm to Phono Audio Cable, Cromo
Line

1m 3.5mm to Phono Audio Cable, Cromo Line

Lindy 1m 3.5mm to Phono Audio Cable, Cromo Line:

The Cromo Line Lindy 3.5mm to Phono Audio Cable is a high quality, flexible cable, ideal for use with hi-fi
and audio equipment. It provides premium quality cable construction at an affordable price and features
24K gold plated contacts for optimum conductive ability and resistance to tarnishing and corrosion.

The Lindy 3.5mm to Phono Audio Cable is ideal for connecting portable devices with a 3.5mm socket to
Hi-fi separates, sound bars or to your TV. The cable can be used in either direction and is available at
distances up to 10m.

PVC and Halogen free design: These cables are made using Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE) for the
jacket and nylon insulation for the inner conductors. They are completely PVC and halogen free in line
with EU directives which aim to limit the use of PVC and the toxic additives contained in typical cable
designs.

Features

Cable length * 1 m
Connector 1 * 3.5mm
Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 * 2 x RCA
Connector 2 gender * Male
Connector 1 form factor Straight
Connector 2 form factor Straight
Connector contacts plating Gold
Product colour * Anthracite
Cable material Copper
Jacket material Thermoplastic elastomer (TPE)

Features

AWG wire size 28
Plug and Play

Packaging data

Cable diameter 3 mm
Package type Polybag

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) -20 - 80 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -25 - 85 °C

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85189000
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